Greetings from Southside Grill
Kitchen & Cocktails

A year in a wisp…
Si Bueno Inc.’s Southside Grill and All Events Catering’s
last year was like a wisp of air as it’s been refreshing while
disappearing before we saw it.
With a record number of summer jobs continuing non-stop
into the holidays, catering has become the fastest and most
exciting part of the company. Thanks to Chef Mary
Clemmer, Christine Droulard, Liz Tash, Jan Dagleish,
Audrey MacCauley, Alonso Gonzales, Larry Shake , Colby
and Rod Nielsen for successful events!
After 37 years, Margaret Odom, is still putting out original
recipes of Chile Verde, Enchilada Sauce, and insanely
good beans! Last summer we saw one of our family, Maria
Titze, leave to receive treatment for cancer. We are all
sending our love, thoughts and prayers her way for a
speedy recovery & return home. Audrey has stepped up in
her place with creative soups & baking , Indy Hammond is
back helping everywhere needed , Sheri Staley has pitched
in serving customers. We don’t remember ever having
such a hard time finding good help and really appreciate
everyone pulling together to help us keep our doors open!

New York New Years!
Welcome 2016 on 12/31/15 at 10 p.m with a
toast! All ages welcome! ‘New York New
Years’ dinner-dance with The Bottom Line.
Steak, Seafood and ‘2016 Dinner Special’
Reservations helpful, limited seatings.

Cooking Party Offer
Early March we will be offering another
cooking party or two depending on our time.
Melinda will cook up a Si Bueno favorite;
Mary will draw on her Asian cooking skills for
a unique entrée or appetizer to share. $65 pp,
includes 2 beverages, all food, tax and service. Buy before Jan. 15 th for $50
pp.…limit 20 seats! Drop us an email: Melinda@southsidemccall.com

Booking summer events daily!
We had to say ‘no’ to many people last summer while others
discovered our incredible food and services. If you have a special
occasion, don’t delay and be left hanging when you need us!
Kitchen trivia quiz: Who won second prize in the Aspen Village
Chile Cook-off for ‘East meets West Confusion’? Not sure if it was
the Szechuan peppercorns or the colorful chefs and presentation!

New Music Scene Unleashed!
The last few years we have become one of the new spots in town
for local musicians to jam, relax, laugh, and sing their hearts out.
Jeff Crosby came home and invited family and friends to listen last
fall…what a treat! He even had a song about his old days in the
kitchen at Si Bueno and we gingerly gave him an apron to make
him feel at home. Stop in again Jeff, fans miss you!

Upbeat Bar Menu ~ Open Daily!
With football playoffs on 4 screens & fire always going,
our ‘Cheers Bar’ is a great place to take a time out and join
or meet new friends. Sally, Bonnie and Ryan rock as best
bartenders in town!

Music’s continues with Spencer Batt

and Big Mac, call for dates. Recent jam with Bruce
Rumbaugh, Tom Chapman and Josh, another local artist
was one of the best nights ever. Get off the couch and
come take a listen. No cover, no smoke, no
hassle…relaxing fun & art for the ears!
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